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"Allston, Jerry N."; "Anderson, Kenneth R."; "Balthazor, Steven" ; "Bartlett, Gary"; "Bennett, Michael G."; "Bergstrom, Karl G."; "Bernier, Richard "Dick" "; "Beyer, Ronald B."; "Braastad, Wayne A."; "Brady,
Charles"; "Brooks, Edgar "Ed" T."; "Butler, Bradley L."; "Calnan, Chris"; "Caraker, Robert "Dick""; "Cash, John"; "Clonts, Tom"; "Cooper, James J."; "Coultier Jr., Herbert"; "Cousin, Roger J."; "Crabb, Eugene V.";
"Crider, George"; "Dahl, Michael"; "Day, Stephen"; "Debo, George"; "Demarte, Donald"; "Denzien, James R."; "Deshong, Butch"; "Diaz, Heather"; "Doyle, Warner H. "Howard""; "Dutcher, Ron"; "Edwards, James
N."; "Ellis, Harry"; "Emmett, Charles "Chuck""; "Errante, Joe"; "Evans, James"; "Ewen, Douglas R."; "Farley III, Thomas"; "Fledderjohn, David"; "Fooshee, Thomas E."; "Foran, Joe"; "Frandsen, Bruce"; "Fromm,
Bernard"; "Gilmore Jr., Robert B."; "Goldman, Howard S."; "Gregory, Thomas (Tim)"; "Grieves, Billy A."; "Grissom, William K."; "Haler, Michael J."; "Hanson, Robert N."; "Hartman, Eldon"; "Hawkins, Joseph J.";
"Hayball, Robert M."; "Heller, Harry"; "Herman, Herbert"; "Herold, Glenn A."; "Hillman, Lester R."; "Hooper, Charlie"; "Hough, Stephen F."; "Hunt, Theodore"; "Jones, Davy" ; "Juracka, Bernard"; "Keating, L.A.
"Mike""; "Kerton, Denney"; "Kuntz, Richard"; "Lancendorfer, Robert A."; "Landeck, Al"; "LaRock, Doug"; "Lents, Robert W."; "Lober, DeWayne"; "Long, George"; "Mannetti, John"; "Marcellino, Steven" ; "Marions,
George"; "Marshall, Ray"; "Martin, Sandy"; "Martin, Terry"; "McComb, Dennis"; "McPherson, Angus H."; "Messersmith, Jack"; "Miller, Alan"; "Miller, Paul V."; "Miller, Roger R."; "Moore, Jack E."; "Moore, Tim";
"Moss, Danny R."; "Moss, Layne"; "Nelson, Brent"; "Nelson, Jeff"; "Nelson, Jim A."; "Newman, Carolyn"; "Newman, James F."; "Newman, James W."; "Ortiz, Alex Cmdr."; "Paper, Jim"; "Pellegrini, Bryan"; "Pettit,
Royce E."; "Pittman, Jerry"; "Plantz, Ernie"; "Provio Jr., Nicholas"; "Rankin, Larry M."; "Ratte, James"; "Reed, Dwayne"; "Reel, Daniel J."; "Reinhold, Stanley N."; "Richardson, Jack"; "Roberts, Robert B.";
"Robinson, Bruce "Robbie""; "Roel Galvan (argal@cox.net)"; "Ron Brite"; "Ruggles, Larry"; "Samson, Ramon"; "Sattig, Pete"; "Saunders, Fred D."; "Schlag, John C."; "Schoonejans, Emil"; "Scott, Carl"; "Sherman,
William"; "Shumann, Garry L."; "Simmons, Richard H. "Rick""; "Smith, Kirk"; "Smith, Roger R."; "Stanger, Steven" ; "Stuke, Adrian M."; "Tardiff, Pete"; "Tippett, William M."; "Unser, Donald"; "Varese, Joesph J.
"Wanderer""; "Veek, Eugene B."; "Wagner, Phillip"; "Wall, James L."; "Walt Blomgren (walblomss475@gmail.com)"; "Warner, Robert"; "Waterbury, Gary"; "Watson, Forest J."; "Wolf, Ed"; "Wollcott, William "Bill" ";
"Womack, Richard"; "Wright, Robert"; "Zaichkin, John G."; "Zipser, Martin (Marty)"; "Zomok, Ronald J."
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================================================================================================================
NEWS-01: Holland Club Chairman
Submitted by: T. Michael Bircumshaw on 6/16/2012
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The time has come, after 4 years of dedicated service for our esteemed Holland Club Chairman, Frank Lister TMCM(SS), to step down..
Filling his shoes will be a challenge; however, I know that out there in USSVI land is a capable dedicated individual willing to do exactly that. So
here's the deal.
Please send me your nominations (do it yourself if you like) to be our next Holland Club Chairman, beginning on the 5th of September 2012 following
the Holland Club Breakfast in Norfolk.
Here is my guarantee that this will not be a "LIFETIME" appointment.
I, T Michael Bircumshaw, do faithfully promise to relieve the incoming HC Chairman at, and on, the day of his request as Holland Club Chairman
upon completion of my current run as an officer of USSVI. That means that I must get through NC and IPNC.
I will not be running for any other National Officer position, and I do want to one day be the HC Chair..
Best,
Michael
Please e-mail me if you do not understand the above as I am over coffeed at the moment.
============================================================================================================.
Date: 6/17/2012
To: Distribution List
============================================================================================================
NEWS-02: Holland Club Chairman..
Submitted by: T. Michael Bircumshaw on 6/17/2012
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Shipmates,
This POC is to clarify the HC Chair position. Now that the caffeine high has worn off at 0100 hours this fine USSVI Sunday morning, I’m looking for
one or more "qualified" Holland Club members to run for the position at the Holland Club Breakfast to be held in Norfolk. As you are all aware, since
we have all read the C&B, is that the Holland Club elects their Chairman from among their members.
So, as a member of the Holland Club, I am informing you all that Frank Lister is resigning effective the date of the Holland Club Breakfast in Norfolk
and we need one or more of our HC members to step up for this distinguished and honorable position. Any volunteers?
I am thinking that it is best to be forewarned and prepared as to sitting down to breakfast without a candidate in waiting.
Best,
Michael - Holland Club class of 2012.
=========================================================================================================
=========================================================================================================
Shipmates:
As a candidate for National Senior vice Commander, I am actively requesting your consideration and vote. As the current Southeastern Regional
director, I am a voting member of the Board of Directors and am current on the issues facing USSVI. We are constantly working to make USSVI a
better organization. With communication and input from the base membership, Base Commanders, District Commanders, and Regional directors, we
strive to provide legislation that will benefit the vast majority of the membership. As an organization of 13,340 members, it is a necessary ongoing
process to “fine tune” our Constitution and By Laws to accommodate our members ever changing needs.
As Chairman of the Ways and Means Committee, I will work in close conjunction with the other Committee members to prepare and submit a
responsible and justifiable annual budget to the Board of Directors and monitor the organization’s expenses throughout the year.
As Audit Committee Chairman, I will review the recommendations of the previous audit and review all financial records of the National Treasurer,
National Office, National Storekeeper and National Publication, The American Submariner, submitting all reviews and reports as required.
As current RD, I have been a voting member of the Scholarship Committee and will continue that duty as NSVC.
I will work with the Editor of The American Submariner to assure it remains a premier publication and is published in accordance with current

guidelines and schedules. I have been the Editor/Publisher of South Florida Base Newsletter “Dive-Dive” since its inception in July, 2008.
Additionally, in September 2009, I proposed a program that would recognize those members that wish to leave a bequeathment to USSVI in their
wills. I have designed a patch that would recognize those members and am currently working with the BOD to make that patch available. This would
provide recognition to those members before they go on Eternal Patrol.
Last year, I organized and participated in the New York City Veterans Day Parade, which I plan on continuing this year. The parade is the largest
Veterans Day parade in the Nation, and last year there were approximately 270 different veterans/military groups, with over 30 thousand participants,
and it was televised internationally, so there were millions of viewers, in addition to the 10s of thousands lining the streets.
Working in close harmony with the National Commander and the other BOD members, with whom I have a good relationship, I will stay abreast of all
current issues facing USSVI and be able to assume the duties of the NC, should the need arise.
I feel I am the best candidate for the job of National Senior Vice Commander, and look forward to continuing my long and diverse service to USSVI
and the entire membership. Please participate in the voting process and help continue to make USSVI the premier Veterans organization it is.
Sincerely,
William (Bill) Andrea
===============================================================================================================
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